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The ELECTRICAL TABULATTNGMACHINE.
By DR. HERMAN HOLLERITH.
[Read beforethe RoyalStatisticalSociety,4th December,1894.]

WHILE engagedin work in the tenthcensus,that of 1880, my

attention
was calledbyDr. Billingsto theneedofsomemechanical
deviceforfacilitatingthe compilationof populationand similar
statistics. This led me to a considerationof the problemsinvolved. I found,for example,that while we had collectedthe
regardingthe conjugal conditionof our 5o,ooo,000
information
even in
we were unable to compilethis information
inhabitants,
its simplestform,so that,untilthecensusof 1890,we nevereven
of our populationthat was single,married,
knew the proportion
and widowed. Again,whilewe classed our populationas native
white,foreignwhite,and coloured,this was extremelyunsatisfactory. For example,of what significanceis it to know the
numberof childrenunder5 yearsof age whowere nativeborn?
To have dividedthe nativeborn into those of native parentage
and those of foreignparentage,would have been practicallyimpossiblewiththemethodsof 1880.
To obtainthe populationclassifiedaccordingto age, sex,and
birthplaceof mothercould not have been considered. Again,it
was apparentthat if we wishedto considerthe progressof the
negro in regard to illiteracy,we should know the numberof
illiteratesat each age-period. In vital statisticsmuch could be
done in combiningrace, age, conjugalcondition,occupation,and
cause of death. Almostin everydirectioncould be seentheneed
forcombinedor correlatedstatistics.
whichpromptedme to take up
Thesewerethe considerations
this problem,the resultof whichstudies,afteryears of experimentalwork,are embodiedin the apparatusor systemwhichI
describe.
will nowbriefly
It mustnotbe consideredthatthissystemis stillin an experimental stage. Over 0oo,oooooo punched cards have been counted

severaltimesoveron thesemachines,and thishas afforded
ample
to testits capabilities.
opportunity
I am glad to be able to say hereto-daythat in mystruggleto
securethe adoptionof this systemin the United States,I often
had recourse,with great advantages,to referencesto and quotationsfrom,the worksofyourDr. Farr.
This svstemof electricaltabulationmayperhapsmostreadily
be describedas the mechanicalequivalentof the well-known
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methodof compiling statistics by means of individual cards, upon
which the characteristics are indicated by writing. As it would
be difficultto constructa machine to read such written cards, I
prepare cards by punching holes in them,the relative positions of
such holesdescribingthe individual. In theUnited States Census we
used cards of 34 inchesby 6t5inches,the surfaceofwhich was divided
into 288 imaginary spaces 4 inch square. To each of these spaces
some particular value or meaning is assigned; a hole in one place
meaning a white person,in another a black. Here a hole means a
certain age-group,there it gives the exact year in that group. A
combination of two holes in another part of the card indicates the
occupation of the particularindividual. In this way we not only
recorded the answers to the twenty-sixinquiries of the population
schedule, but we also recorded the particular State, county,city,
and enumeration-districtin which the given person resided.
Besides this, a number was stamped on the card, so that by these
means any one of the 62,oooooo cards could be readily identified
and compared with the original return.
This punching of the card, so far as the individual record is
concerned,was done by means of the keyboard punch. The combination of holes representing the enumeration-district(over
4o,ooo in all), being the same for all the cards of a given district,
was most readily punched by means of the gang punch. The
punches being set for the given combinations, five or six cards
were punched at one operation,the cost of this part of the work
being thus relativelyinsignificant.
Having thus prepared a punched transcriptforeach individual,
we are ready to tabulate them on the electrical machine. This
consists primarily of a press or circuit-closingdevice, the upper
and movable portionof which is provided with projecting springactuated needles, or points correspondingin number and relative
position to the holes which may possibly be punched in the record
card. The lower or fixed plate consists of a piece of hard rubber
provided with a correspondingnumberof cups partially filledwith
mercury, which through suitable wires are connected with the
binding posts of the switch board. If a punched card is placed
in this bed, and the handle depressed, whereverthere is a hole in
the card the needle will dip down into the mercury,Mhile at all
other points the needles will be pressed back.
In connectionwith this so-called press counters are used. A
counterconsists of an electromagnet, so arranged that each time
a circuit is closed through it the armature is actuated so as to
register i. These counters can readily be re set to zero, and will
count to 9,999.
If now we imagine such a counter connected to each mercury
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cup, it is evident that if all the cards are successivelyplaced in
the press, the counters will ultimatelygive the total number of
times any given bole occurred in the cards; or, in other
words, a total showing the frequency of the differentholes or
items.
In practice, however, it- is not sufficientto know simply
the number of males and females,but we must know, for example,
how many males there are at each age-period, as well as how
many females at each age-period; or, in other words, we must
count age and sex in combination. By a simple use of the wellknown electrical relay we can secure this or any other possible
combination. It must not be understood that only two items can
be combined; in this way any number of items can be combined.
We are only limited by the number of countersand relays.
As it would require 8oo counters to compile a table of 8oo
columns, I have recourse to the use of a sorting box. This is
simply a box divided into compartments(usually 24), placed by
the side of the operator. The lids of these compartmentsare controlled by electro-magnetsoperated in exactly the same manner
as the electromagnets of the counters. If these magnets are
connected to the mercury cups correspondingto age-groups, for
example, and the cards are successively placed in the press, for
each card a lid is automatically opened, according to the age of
the individual represented by the given card. Each card having
been deposited in the compartmentopened by it, we have all our
cards sorted according to twenty age-groups. If now each of
these groups be passed through the machine provided with fifty
counters,we obtain a result equivalent to a table of 8oo columns.
It must also be noted that these two operations of sortingand
counting can be conducted simultaneously,or either one independently of the other.
To show what can be done with such a machine, permitme to
call your attentionto the firsthandling of the punched cards of
the United States Census. Here we obtained for each of the
divisions of the population, i.e., native with native parents,native
with foreign parents,foreign white,and coloured, a classification
according to sex, and the followingage-periods: less than 1 year,
1 to 4, 5 to 9 TO to 17, 18 to 20, 21 to 44, 45 and over. At the
same time we obtained a classification as to homes and farms,
whetherhired, owned free,or owned mortgaged. For the foreign,
in addition to the above, whether a citizen or alien, and whether
the person could speak English. For the coloured,a distinction
as to Black, Mulatto, Quadroon, Octoroon,Chinese, Japanese, and
Indian. This informationit must be rememberedwas obtained for
each enumerationdistrict.
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I willnotwearyyouwiththedetailsof the variousoperations
to somefewpoints.
thanto call yourattention
further
We, I believe, pay about 35,ooo,oool. annually in pensions.
question.
How long this will continueis of coursean interesting
In case of any furtherlegislationrelatingto pensions,we will
know how manysurvivorsof the late war thereare at each ageperiod,also as regardsthe age of widowsof soldiers. In other
words,we now have some data upon which to base our calculations.
as manyas ten distinctand
For certainclassesof occupation,
items were tabulatedat one operationof the machine.
different
Thus,for example,we now know the numberin each occupation
whowerebornin England,and whohad mothersbornin England.
It is of the greatestinterestto knowwhethersucha machine
is accurate. Liabilityto erroris of course always present,but
of an errorgoing
witha properlyarrangedplan the possibility
is narroweddownto theone operationofpunching. If
undetected
the subsequentoperationscan be
the punchedcards are verified,.
fullycheckedby mechanicalmeans. Even someof the errorsof
punchingare detectedby the electricalmachine. If, forexample,
bornpersonis an alien
thegivenforeign
to punchwhether
youforgot
or citizen,themachinewillnot operate. Again,as thisquestionis
applicableonlyto malesover21 yearsofage, the machinetakesall
and does notrefuseto counta femaleor a
this intoconsideration,
is notpunched. Onlysucherrors
maleunder21 evenif citizenship
will pass throughthemachine. I
of punchingas are consistent
mean,forexample,if a card is punchedcitizenwhen it should
have beenalien.
Naturally,in handlingover r8otonsof cardsas we didin the
UnitedStates,thereis apt to be someconfusion.A fewcarpenters
may get among the blacksmiths,or a few Bostoniansmay get
mixedwiththeNew Yorkers. These machines,however,wereso
connectedthatif while countingthe blacksmithsof NewYork a
carpentershouldby accidentcomeinto the machine,it would not
count. Likewise,if a Bostoncardcameintothepressit wouldbe
rejected.
Withoutthe slightestdelaysuchan electricalcountingmachine
will read or test beforetabulatingwhetherthe givenpersonwas
male,blacksmith,
white,nativeborn,native father,nativemother,
andresidentof newYork City..If it agreein all theseparticulars,
items,
it would tabulatethepersonunderfromsix to ten different
did nottally,or anyoneof therequired
whereasif the description
factswerenotpunched,the cardwouldbe rejected. An inspection
of thecardwould then showthecause,and if due to an omission,
to theoriginalschedule.
thiswas suppliedby reference
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Thus it is believed that the liability to erroris much less, take
it all in all, than with the old systemof tallying, of ticking, or
even the method of sortingand counting the original individual
cards, as practised in Germany.
This systemalso possesses one advantage to which I would like
to call your attention. In the case of currentwork the punched
card may contain a prettyelaborate transcript which can be used
for compilingthe simplermonthlyand annual tables, while at the
end of say fiveor ten years there will be accumulated the cards,
which will then be ready foran exhaustive tabulation. This would
be true in case- of registration of births, deaths, and marriages
insurance experience,and many similar kinds of statistical work.

and DR. HOLLERITH'S Papers.
-DiscussiononMe. PORTER'S
DR. W. OGLE congratulated Mr. Porter on having brought the
gigantic task of the American census to a successful issue. He
sympathisedwith him in his remarkson the reception oftengiven
to census results by the public. Those who found the figures
tally with their expectationswere given to cry out that a census
was of little use, for they knew all about it beforehand; while
those who found that the figures did not support their theories,
attacked the census methods, and sometimes did not hesitate to
accuse the census-takersof writing with an animus, and misrepresenting the facts.
He had no intentionof comparing the results of the American
and English enumerations; that would be an interesting but
formidable undertaking. He would simplynote that many of the
phenomena presented by the population were the same in both
,countries. Such were the decreasing birth-rate,the decline in the
rate of increase, and the migrationof the rural population into the
towns. These phenomena presented themselves both in America
and in England, and indeed in othercountries,and the explanation
must thereforebe sought not in conditions peculiar to ourselves,
but in conditionsshared by us with foreignStates.
The American census differedenormouslyfiom the English
census in its scope. Our own was limited to the enumeration of
the people and houses, with some simple particulars concerning
them, such as their age, sex, and occupation. But this was a
comparatively insignificantpart of the American census, which
branched out into multitudinous inquiries, doubtlessly of high
interest,but scarcely,as it seemed to him, coming properlyunder
the designation of census work. For example, in the census
-reportof 1881 there was, if he remembered rightly, a whole
volume devoted to the habits and natural history of fishes,the
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modes of capturing them, and other piscicultural matter. It
appeared to him that it was a mistake to combine such inquiries
as this with the census proper, that is, with the enumeration of
the people. This latter could be carried out in a single day by
ordinary enumerators at a comparatively cheap rate, while the
special inquiries required a huge staffof highly-trainedexperts,
a long period of time, and a fund which, it appeared from
Mr. Porter's paper, ran into millions sterling. He was glad to see
that Mr. Porter agreed with him that the two, as they required
utterly differentmachinery,should be kept entirely separate;
and he commendedthis opinion of Mr. Porter, as also his further
opinion, that the questions in the enumerationschedule should be
as few and as simple as possible, to those gentlemenwho, in their
tried at each successive census
laudable eagerness for information,
to introduce new topics of inquiry, and to add more and more
questions to the householder'sschedule. Mr. Porter had given an
example of the hopelessness of getting trustworthyanswers to
any question that involved the least effortof thoughtor memory.
What could be a simpler question, most outsiders would think,
than this: How many deaths have occurredin this family in the
past year ? But Mr. Porter had found that some 50 per cent. of
the deaths that had actually occurredwere omittedin the answers
to this simplequestion. In the English census of 1891 an addition,
against which he had protestedin vain,was made to the occupation
questions in the schedule,and each person engaged in any industry
was asked to state, by making a cross in the appropriate column
provided for the purpose, whether he was employer,employed,or
neither. In many schedules a cross was made in every one of the
three columns,in many more in two of them,and, when the final
tabulation was made, it was found that in some trades the persons
returned as employers outnumberedthose returned as employed.
mannerin which
Another instanceof the extremelyuntrustworthy
ordinarymen filledup a schedule was affordedby an inquirysome
years back, on which he had been required to write a report,into
the conditionof workingmen in certain districtsof London. The
inquiry had been verybadly conductedby the person who managed
the business in one of the districts,and had to be made again a
fortnightlater. He had taken the trouble to compare the two
schedules given by a number of men, and had found that the
statements made by the same individuals as to theirwages, and as
to the time they had been out of work in the past six months,
were in many cases utterlydifferent.
He was as desirous as any one else to have ample statistics,but
what he desired still more was to have accurate statistics; and the
question, to his mind,of most practical importance at the taking
of a census was, not how far they could persuade the authorities
to extend the fieldof inquiry,but how theycould manage to secure
more trustworthyanswers to the questions already included.
Mr. NOEL A. HuMPHREYS said that his experience of the last
census almost made him long for another census in order to be
able to trythe effectof the electric tabulating machine. From the
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description Dr. Hollerith had given, they must admit that it
appeared to have already attained success, and in its presentcondition it promisedgreater accuracy in tabulationthan the mechanical
methodsusually adopted, owing to the facilitywith which certain
classes of errorscould be detected by the machine. The value of
census, and indeed of all statistical, work depended on the
accuracy of the initial operations,whetherby means of a tickmade
on an abstract sheet with the pen, or of a hole punched in a card.
He was glad to find that there was nothing in the use of these
cards to prevent the initial operations being rendered fully as
accurate as the ticking system. The card punching had in fact
the great advantage that the whole of the operationof the classification lies within a very moderate space immediately under the
eye of the operator,instead of being spread over unwieldy abstract
sheets such as have necessarilybeen used in the English Census
Office. It must be rememberedthat with either method the value
of the results depended upon the amount of trouble takento verify
this initial classification. One difficulty
occurred to him in connectionwith the punching system,and that was, thatall the varied
classificationsmust be done by one person directfrom the original
schedule, whereas in the English Census Office the different
processes are separated, in order to have experts in occupations to
do one portion,expertsin birthplaces to do another,and so on. In
the American system the punching operation must be rendered
entirelymechanical. This involved a systemadopted to some extent in England, of " editing" or what might be called " coding "
the returnsbeforethe cards are punched, in order to render this
process purely mechanical. If the differentportionsof the returns,
such as the occupations, were passed through the hands of an
expert, and the difficultones " coded " before being punched,the
American process could be adopted without increasing the risk of
inaccuracy. It is absolutelynecessary,however,to insist upon the
expenditure of the requisite time and money to re-workingand
verifyinga sufficientproportion of the work. In the English
Census Officean average of at least Jo per cent. was re-worked,in
order to maintain a fair standard of accuracy, and to cancel really
careless work. Dr. Hollerith had explained to him that this
systemwas to some extent carried out at firstin America, but that
subsequently the operators (nearly all ladies) became so expert
that the officials had felt themselves justified in reducing the
amount to be re-worked. He himselfbelieved that if in our next
census Dr. Hollerith's machine could be tried, it would open out
possibilitiesfor an immenseincrease of valuable statistics,without
any correspondingincrease in the cost of the tabulation.
Mr. J. A. BAINES, while joining in Dr. Ogle's congratulations,
said that he could sympathise witlhMr. Porter as to the want ot
a permanent census organization. In India he had none undei
him, but had been summoned by telegram to an emptyoffice. He
had in four or five months to draft his own rules, revising them
chieflyin the light of the experience of some of his colleagues who
had helped him ten years previously. His experience however
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differedfrom that of Mr. Porter, in that the Indian Census was
comparativelysimple, except in point of numbers. The American
Census resembledrather that of Rome, where it was not so much
an enumeration of people as of property,for it was upon the
results of these quinquennial enumerationsthat the taxation of the
empire was based. In order to ensure a certain amount of accuracy, it was made a semi-religionsfunction,and the Roman householder, after making the return, was required to repair to the
temple and there solemnlytake a bath,whence probablyis derived
the term "lustre "-a period of five years' intermediatewashing
being informal. As regards establishment,the great inconvenience
of not having a permanent officewas that several months had to
be spent on each occasion in teaching a large numberof assistants.
Mr. Porter had endorsed Lord Farrer's opinion that a statistician
must have "views," and he (3/Mr.
Baines) concurred in this, so
long as the man did not hold settled convictions: he must have
an open mind, be loyal to the data, and not use the figuresmerely
to support conclusionsalready formed. As regards the method of
enumeration,the census in India was almost everywheretaken, as
in England, in a single night,and the inquiries were consequently
confinedto much narrowerlimits than in the United States. The
great advantage of this was the far more accurate enumeration,
which necessitatedsimple questions. He did not think that errors
in defect balanced those in excess; they might do so over very
large areas, but they certainlydid not in tracts of from7 5O,OOOto a
millionpersons,as he had carefullytested this pointin India. They
had a great deal to learn fromAmerica,and he had oftenwished to
have the Hollerith machine for his census work, although it was
doubtful whether he could have found anyone quick enough to
learn to use it, India being very backward in taking up such
inventions,apart from a difficulty
about the current. Five years
ago there was hardly a single typewritereven in any officein the
country. Bat forthe abstractionand tabulation he had been able
to draw on a large staff,as India possessed a literaryproletariat
fairlyeducated forthat sort of work. Their casteprohibitedthem
fromtaking any manual employment,and he bad thereforefound
the full staffhe required at very short notice, and they worked,
when trained,like machines. In the firstfew days go per cent.
of their abstractionshad to be worked over again but they were
soon able to reduce this quantity, until they finallyre-workedonly
one-thirdof the results, and even less. But when it came to the
tabulation, he had to weed out the officevery much, because he
found that the most efficientabstractorswere by no means good
tabulators. They were proficientsin the mechanical process,but
could not combine the figures, and were constantly " miscolumning,"as they termedit. Still, on the whole, he had derived
an enormous advantage from this staff of high caste literary
candidates. The cost of operations subsequent to enumeration
amountedto about Rs. 6-5 per i,ooo of the population, out of a
total of Rs. i, and was thus cheaper than the census in almost
any other country, even when allowance is made for the comparative cheapness of living in India. He was glad to find that
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Mr. Porter's views as to the enumerationof occupations coincided
with his own. It was perfectlyimpossible,in his experience,to
get a correctcensus of occupations,eitherby means of enumerators
who filled up the schedule, or by trusting the householders to do
so. Mr. Porter had mentioned the difficulty
regarding languages
in some large towns, and he might remark that his schedules,
weighing in all 290 tons,were printedin seventeenlanguages, and
filled up with the names of over one hundred dialects. On one
other point he was completelyin accord with Mr. Porter, and that
was in regard to simplicityof the schedule. If ever they attained
to a quinquennial census, the aspiration of every census commissioner,the schedule should not be one bit more elaborate than the
one suggested in the paper, and even in that two or three columns
might possibly be omitted.
Mr. F. B. GARNETT said that he, as well as all otherswho had
attemptedit, had found great difficulty
in endeavouringto estimate
the total value of propertyin the United Kingdom, and had found
that the only method of reaching even an approximate total was
by capitalising the annual value of real propertyof various kinds,
profitsof trades or professions,and income fromall other sources
at so many years' purchase,while the numberof years mightvary at
differenttimes,according to circumstances; and those who entered
on such speculations were not always agreed as to the proper
estimate to be taken for a basis in respectof each class of property.
He would like to ask, therefore;whetherin the United States they
possessed advantages which did not exist in England for arriving
at what might be considered a true valuation of the national
wealth.
Mr. JOHN B. MARTIN reminded the audience that the Royal
Statistical Society had always been mostpersistentin its endeavours
to secure a quinquennial census. It had appointed a special Census
Committee,and onlylast summera deputationfromthe Council bad
waited on the President of the Local GovernmentBoard, theRight
Hon. G. J. Shaw-Lefevre, an ex-President of the Society, and
discussed with him the possibility of bringing about that most
desirable consummation. It was agreed on both sides that such an
event would entail the institutionin Great Britain of a skeleton
permanent departmentsuch as Mr. Porter proposed forthe United
States. He reminded the audience also of the existence of the
International Statistical Institute, founded under the auspices of
this Society, and comprisingthe most distinguishedstatisticiansof
all countries,the aim of which was to bring the methods of the
statisticsof various countriesinto line. There was some shadowing forthof progressin this direction in the paper just read, and
he hoped that the time would come quickly when uniformschedules
of vital statisticsand of census returnswould be adopted throughout the whole civilised world.
The CHAIRMAN (Dr. G. B. LONGSTAFF), in rising to propose a
very cordial vote of thanks to Mr. Porter and Dr. Hollerith, said
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that the point which Mr. Porter had urged with so much force,as
to the institution of a permanent census office,was one which
that Society had constantly brought before the Government. As
regarded a quinquennial census they had now achieved a substantial success. The scheme for the partial equalization of rates
in London depended UpOD a system of levying an even rate over
the whole metropolisand distributingit according to the population of the several districts, and the Government had at last
realized that this could only be done by a frequentcensus. It was
accordinglynow ordained that a census should be taken in London
in 1896, under the auspices of the London County Council, and
paid for out of the rates. He trustedthat Dr. Hollerith's machine
could be utilized on this occasion, and that by this means the
census could be made at the same time cheaper and more comprehensive. There was one point to which Mr. Porter had not
alluded. He believed that the fonset oriqo of Mr. Porter's trouble
was the constitutional difficultyin the central Government's
collecting information. He hoped that Mr. Porter would enter
on the arduous task of reformingthe constitutionof the United
States at least to the extentof enabling them to have a permanent
census officeand permanent records. If the registrationsystem
could be established throughout the United States, it would prove
a gigantic gain to statistical science. As a theatre of statistical
investigationat the presenttime, no countryin the world was so
interestingas the United States, but with the imperfecttools at
command they were unable to deal with a number of problems
quite unequalled elsewhere formagnitude and interest.
Mr. PORTER replied to various questions. With reoard to an inquiry by the Chairman,he had no reason to believe that there was
much errorin the amount of mortgages in consequence of people,
withholdingstatements. It had at firstbeen fearedthat difficulties
might arise in this connection,owing to the enumerator being a
local man, and the latter had thereforemade only the inquiries
noted on the schedule; the remainder of the informationwas
obtained by direct correspondencefromWashington. Besides this
precaution,an)yonerefusingto give informationunder thishead was
liable to a fineof ioo dollars, and in some cases the penalty was
actually enforced. Still, there were doubtless errorsin the returns.
He had at the outset protestedstronglyagainst the inquiry,but his
opinion had been over-ruled. Replying to Major Craigie and
others concerningthe definitionof a mortgage,Mr. Portersaid that
the investigation included what were known in America as realestate mortgages, and not chattel-mortgages. All mortgages in
America, to be valid, were recorded, but it often happened that
people, when they had paid offa mortgage,forgotto see that it was
taken offthe record; and many which had been partly paid off
were found to be still upon the record. It was not possible therefore to base the results simplyupon the records. For full explanations of the methods adopted to prosecute this inquiry, he
referred to the paper by Mr. George K. Holmes published in the
Journalof the Society (vol. lvi, September, 1893).
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Replying to Mr. Garnett, he thought that in America they had
rather better grounds for estimating the national wealth than in
England. Taxation in every State and territorywas based on the
valuation by assessment of both personal and real estate. In
arriving at the figures,they first ascertained the value of every
given townshipin the country,and then addressed about i50,000
circulars to all real-estateowners and countyrecorders,requesting
them to fillup certain schedules as to the value of propertyin the
locality, and if possible to show the actual value at which any
piece of propertyhad changed bands. In this way they obtained
a sort of guiding basis for each district. The value of the railroads, &c., was then included as indicated by Mr. Garnett, but
he quite agreed with him as to the difficulty
of assessing trade
profits. At the best these statements were but estimates, and
must be so regarded, even though great care had been taken in
their preparation. The seventh volume of the Tenth Census
containeda full statementof the plan adopted by him (Mr. Porter)
at that time,and a similar,though perhaps more elaborate scheme
was used in the Eleventh Census.
Sir Francis S. Powell inquired as to the method of taking the
religious census. Mr. Porter said that he had avoided seeking
informationfromthe individual. Inquiry was made of the officials
of the various religious bodies throughoutthe whole country. The
2 r,oooooo who were returnedin this connection representedonly
the communicants belonging to each body, while no enumeration
had been made fromhouse to house, it was quite possible to form
an estimateof the religious population of the United States upon
the basis of the communicants reported sufficiently
accurate for
all purposes. The usual way of computing religious population
was by multiplyingthe number of communicantsof any Protestant
denomination by 31. This is on the supposition that for every
communicant there were 2- adherents,including young children.
Dr. Carroll's figuresshow the Protestantpopulationto be 49,630,000,
and the Catholic population at 7,362,ooo. This, he contends,stands
for the Christian population of the country. After allowing for
Jews, he arrives at the conclusion that about 5,000,ooo of our
population in 1890 belong to the non-religious and anti-religious
classes, including free-thinkers,secularists, and infidels. In
collecting the statisticsof religions,he had met with a very good
instance of the necessity of simplicityin the inquiry. In reply to
the question, "What is the seating capacity of your church? " the
answer, in many cases was, " Oak," " Pine," &dc.,as the case
might be.
Mr. HOLLERITH, with reference to the liability of the machine
to get oat of order, said that in making the contract with
Mr. Porter for the use of the machines,a clause had been introduced involvinga penaltyof iO dollars to be paid by the inventor
for every day that the machine was out of order. The penalty
had never been enforced. Replying to other questions,the cards
were only passed through the machines four times during the
whole of the operations. They were stored for futurereference,
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and every card was so marked that it could be compared with the
original schedule at once. An error card had occasionally been
met with, and had been sent to the " error" section of the department, where a few men were employed rectifyingmistakes.
He should be happy to exhibit the machine in operation upon
some future occasion. With regard to the system itself,he had
been making manyexperimentsupon a considerablescale, involving
the use of about 5,ooo,ooo cards, on which the amounts,instead of
individual items,were recorded. One card, representinga farm,
for instance, would give the total number of acres, number of
horses,value of the farm,and the implements,stock, produce, &c.
By attaching to the machine an integrating device, he had been
able to make it a species of adding machine. This led directly
hito otherfields; he was now experimentingon railroad accounts,
and hoped to accomplish this also.
A cordial vote of thanks was passed to Mr. Porter and
Dr. Hollerith, and the proceedingsterminated.
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